Congress Park Neighbors, Inc.
June 2011 Minutes

Attendance: Tom Conis, Ted Boeckman, Maggie Price, Brent Hladky
Absent: Wendy Moraskie, Bill DeMaio, Kathleen Hynes
Guests: Lisa Bingham +?? (who has the sign in sheet?)

1. May Minutes approved unanimously on motion by TB, seconded by TC.
2. Recent Neighborhood Assembly vote regarding National Jewish expansion plans was unanimously ratified on a motion by MP, seconded by TB.
3. Treasurer’s Report was tabled.
4. INC Report. MP reported that our recent hosting of the INC monthly meeting at the Denver Film Society was very successful: 55 neighborhood representatives attended, many of whom had never been there previously; TC and KH spoke briefly about membership; and Under the Umbrella’s catering was well received also. Discussion held regarding hosting these INC meetings in the future and it was suggested that we host such an event once per year. On a motion by TC, seconded by MP a donation of $200 to INC’s Dollars for Dictionaries was unanimously approved.
5. Denver Film Society Cooperation. Dan Jacobs to meet in the near future with Kristy King to discuss possible initiatives to increase respective memberships.
6. Ice Cream Social. TC to pursue park permit and organize direct mailing. BH to check on one tent and initiate event sponsorship.
7. Health Sciences Update. Lisa Bingham reported that a meeting will be held tomorrow at which she will present Congress Park’s recent Neighborhood Assembly vote. In the near term National Jewish will be getting submitting plans to the Planning Board and the Board will then act on this in approximately 5 months. Also, the mental health building is moving forward.